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REP. PRIMARIES 
WILL BE INTERESTING 

Two Factions Will Contest For Politi 

cal Prestige. 

THE SITUATION OUTLINED 

The Leadership in Centre County is the 

Issue, as Well as Control of Federal 

the Patronage -- Candidates for 

Bellefonte Postoffice. 

al 4 ALT _ Lid 

in Cent county in the future, wich 1s 

of considerable importance. That there 

fs n strong following of prominent res’ 

publicans in Bellefonte and throughout 

the county opposed to this prog 

1 
evident it ca: 

am 

4 

mentioned by cet 

1 would have the in 

fluence of his brother Col. E. R. Cham- 

bers back of him. At present he is Post. 

master Montgomery's deputy, While all 

these are figuring there is no assurance 

that W, W. Montgomery would refuse 

another term, and may get away with 
the whole bunch at the finish, It is con- 

ceeded that the future postmastership in 

Bellefonte figures largely upon the sue 
cess of either the Love element or the 

tain republicans, an 

Largest in Centre County 

P 

RIOT AT WINDBER. 

Men Were Killea 

Wounded on Monday 

1 at Windber nday 

Three and Many 

1 

Anned an a Rit 

purpose of releasing the prisoners, A 
: great crowd of the strikers, with Zills at 

thelr he, marched to the centre of the 
town and prepared to storm the ja 

*% 1 gt ix f i 4 
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The Trout Seasor 

Wie agalt 

A. Sunderland Young and Dana 

Drake The | ! } Are dead he 

bills of several prominent men for ser. 

vice as bridge and road viewers have 

been surcharged, as it is said that when 

the amounts these leading citizens have 

required for made 

known to the public there will be a sen 

their services are 

sation, 

It is remarkable in how many counties 

of the state scandals have arisen over 
i bridge accounts 

EARTHQUAKE KILLS 
1000 IN CALIFORNIA 

In Ruins Stil 

Burning. 

THE EARTH SINKS TEN FEET 

San Francisco and 

An Awful Catastrophe Visits the Golden 

Gate--Water Works Destroyed and 

City In Flames--Massive Buildings 

Tumble As the Earth Shakes. 

lamaged or in ruins, which includes 

some of the finest structures in the city. 

The bat Brat shal xh am £4 

Hr i : v¥ 3 x ’ a 

PUBLIC MEETING 

Line 

Robb, of Bellefonte. and a 

New Telephone 
Rai INS 

Beech 

week preparatory 

to erecting the poles for the 

Bald Eagle telephone company which is 
to traverse the Bald Eagle valley be 

Mill Hall, connecting 

of the United Tele 
phone & Telegraph Company, popularly 

| known as the “Commercial,” Work has 
been begun at Howard and the line will 

| be working in a few weeks, 

of men + irveved the fe 
Delween 

Creek and Ho yard last 

line of the 

tween Curtin and 

with the system 

Sm 
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ANOTHER VOTING CONTEST. 

Valuable Awarded 

Pepper” the 2nd. 

It affon nleasure to 

another 

Prize to be “Tom 

: 

will be ma 

eaders of 

general car 

are the’ cor 

Our edit 

omplain 

of “poking 

Commissi 

“The 
know whet 
generally 
with its 

Well n 

vols, and 1 

10 quot 1 
from you 

tainly wi 
§ a text, 

mian: 

he fy 

Howin 
Th 

come 
Centre 
WHI 

TRU! 

they w 
which 

10 ref ute 
BOF dn debt, and get 
under the present management 
A000" and Batlle. ™ 

e time the 

will not 

hepherd dog 

1 walker for one of | 

the Re One 

R several days ago without shoes 

r stockings On missing the child the 

parents became alarmed and commenced 

to investigate, but no trace of the child 

could be found, Becoming dark, search. 

ing were organized, and the 

mountain searched the whole night long, 
About dawn the next morning one of 
the searchers stumbled over a dog near 
'T ump of bushes, To his surprise the | 
faithful animal was nestied completely | 
around the child, which was almost un. 

parties 

: 

| conscious from cold and exhaustion, | i 

    

PRES. ROOSEVELT 
CAUSES SURPRISE 

Advocates Radical Measures Against 

Enormous wealth, 

VOICES DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE 

Creates a Panic Among Republican 

Leaders and the Money Powers. 

«More Radical Than Bryan--Some 

Say it is Socialistic. 

Repairs At Court House. 

The commissioners will receive 

today for the re nting of the 

the 

0 wy tony Pa exis 

of the Court House work to be done 

Al once so as to be shed in time for 

the dedication of the soldiers mo 

Several 

white without any trimming 

ument 

of pure 

This will 

make this historic old structure appear 

like pure white marble 

coats will be put on 

It is especially | 
| appropriate for a building with a portico 

supported by large columns, 

It is not decided what will be done 
with the yard until the grade of the street | 
in front is established, Considerable | 
work will be necessary, 
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FISH WARDEN GETS BUSY 

Ww 

TAY sonny 0 is 

hing place 
i saa at man fish 

there The un- ng with that net over 

suspecting boy said That is William 

that was what the 

know, He 

where Johnson was fishing, countedrhis 

string of about 25 nice big suckers, and 

waited until he swung out the net, when 

he pulled back the lapel of his coat and 

Johnson Of course 

warden wanted to went to 

| showed Johnson his badge, took a knife, 

cut the net from the bows, put it in his 

grip, and went his way. The chances 
are that the fish will be quite expensive 
ones.  


